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Abstract
Title: Substance Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment in Rural Primary Care
Problem: Providers in a small, rural primary care practice in rural Maryland reported higher
rates of alcohol or drug use disorders over the past several years, consistent with county-level
data. The lack of screening tools and referral resources was identified as a need (Carroll County
Sheriff Office, 2017).
Purpose: SBIRT is a comprehensive early intervention approach that includes universal
substance screening (S), and depending on problem severity, providing either brief interventions
(BI) or referrals to treatment (RT) (SAMHSA, 2019).
Methods: Medical assistants (MA) conducted a pre-screen using the first 3 items of the Alcohol
Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) and the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
single item drug screen. For those with positive pre-screens, medical providers completed full
screens, using the remaining 7 items of the AUDIT, and the Readiness Ruler to assess for use of
other substances and readiness to change.
Results: Of 290 eligible patients seen over 10 weeks, 68.6% received a pre-screen. Reasons for
missed pre-screens were “too busy” (27.4%); high patient census that day (29.6%) or no MA on
duty (42.8%). N=38 patients (19.1%) had a positive pre-screen; all scoring >8 on the full
AUDIT received a BI for alcohol misuse (n=6, 15.7%) or an RT for probable alcohol
dependence (n=1, 2.6%). All with a positive drug screen (n=4, 2.0 %) received a BI. Low rates
of screening may be due to short duration of implementation; low patient census; staffing issues,
and possibly, patient under-reporting of substance use.
Conclusions: Organizational leadership and physician involvement is necessary for SBIRT
implementation. Primary care practices adapting SBIRT into their workflow should implement
universal screening with validated, standardized substance use screening tools. SBIRT
implementation should be conducted as a team approach. To help alleviate potential time
constraints, medical assistants can be utilized to conduct SBIRT screening. SBIRT
implementation can help primary care staff increase their knowledge of alcohol and drug use in
their patient population and help to reduce the associated stigma.
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Substance Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment in Rural Primary Care

Substance use disorders (SUD) are a significant public health epidemic in the United
States today. According to the 2017 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, 1 in 12 adults in
America has a SUD (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration [SAMHSA],
2017). Substance use disorders affect all ages, races, gender, and cultures: they are familiar,
reoccurring, and often fatal. Substance use disorders occur when the use of alcohol and drugs
causes individuals to have medically significant impairments resulting in health problems,
disability, and failure to maintain a stable work, school, or home environment (SAMHSA, 2017).
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2018) reported 70,237 drug-related deaths in
2017 in the US. Drug overdoses in Maryland have statistically increased from 2016 to 2017
(Maryland Department of Health, 2018). The Maryland Department of Health (2018) reported
2,282 substance use-related deaths in 2017; 2,009 of those deaths were related to opioids.
Locally, in Carroll County, fatal and nonfatal illicit opioid and alcohol overdoses have continued
to increase; in 2016, there were 412 drug-related overdoses, rising to 510 in 2017 (Carroll
County Times, 2018). According to a 2018 Community Needs Assessment, alcohol use, illegal
drug use, and misuse of prescription drugs have been identified as critical issues for the fiscal
year 2019-2021. Illicit drug use was selected by 72% of the community needs assessment
respondents as one of their top five key health issues, and 31% selected illegal drug use as their
top priority (The Partnership for a Healthier Carroll County, 2018). The purpose of this project
was to implement and evaluate a screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment (SBIRT)
services in a rural county primary care practice to systemically identify and intervene with
individuals with unhealthy alcohol or drug use.
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Literature Review
There is extensive literature written about SBIRT for over 50 years (Saitz, 2007). The
original SBIRT initiatives begin with hazardous and harmful alcohol use (Babor, Boca & Bray,
2017). Illicit and prescription drug use has been added to SBIRT initiatives, as substance misuse
rates continue to increase (Babor, Boca & Bray, 2017). A critical appraisal of literature was
completed to support the implementation of SBIRT into a primary care practice by utilizing
Newhouse, Dearholt, Poe, Pugh, and White’s (2005) quality of evidence rating system (Table 1).
SBIRT ranks high among preventative services, yet is the least implemented (Aldridge, Linford,
& Bray, 2017; Madras, Compton. Avula, Stegbauer, Stein, & 2009; Gryczynski et al., 2011).
Screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment are associated with improvements in
substance misuse outcomes (Aldridge, Linford, & Bray, 2017; Gryczynski et al., 2011; Madras et
al., 2009). Moyer & the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (2013) recommends two
interventions of SBIRT, advising clinicians to screen adults for alcohol misuse and provide risky
or hazardous drinkers with brief counseling intervention. The public health service of SBIRT
offers the opportunity to take proactive measures for patients who engage in dangerous substance
misuse (Aldridge, Linford, & Bray, 2017; Gryczynski et al., 2011; Madras et al., 2009).
Referring patients to SUD treatment can help improve medical outcomes such as
depression; the effectiveness of treatment can be enhanced when medical, and SUD treatment is
provided, highlighting the importance of screening and addressing patient's treatment needs in
primary care practices (Chan, Huang, Bradley, & Unutzer, 2013: Madras et al., 2009). The most
intensive intervention of SBIRT is a referral to specialty SUD treatment, the higher the quantity
and quality of treatment services increase retention in SUD treatment programs (Hser et al.,
2004; Madras et al., 2009).
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A team-based approach seems to be the most effective pathway to diminish time barriers
associated with SBIRT implementation (Aldridge, Linford, & Bray, 2017; Gryczynski et al.,
2011). For a practice change of SBIRT to become successful, there has to be buy-in from key
stakeholders, especially the clinicians to create a motivated and supportive sustainable practice
change (Aldridge, Linford, & Bray, 2017; Gryczynski et al., 2011; Madras et al., 2009).
Meta-analysis of seven trials showed that behavioral counseling interventions resulted in
a 12% increase in the proportion of adult participants with screening-detected risky or hazardous
drinking who reported no heavy drinking episodes after one year compared with the control
group (Moyer, V.A. & U.S. Preventive Services Task Force 2013). Behavioral counseling
interventions also reduce the total number of drinks per week consumed by adults with
screening-detected risky or hazardous drinking (Moyer & The U.S. Preventive Services Task
Force, 2013; Aldridge, Linford, & Bray, 2017; Gryczynski et al., 2011). The most common
screening tool utilized was the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT), Alcohol Use
Disorders Identification Consumption questions (AUDIT-C) and Drug Abuse Screening Test
(DAST) (Aldridge, Linford, & Bray, 2017; Gryczynski et al., 2011; Moyer, V.A. & the U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force, 2013). The AUDIT has been proven for the detection of all
forms of alcohol misuse sensitivity range between 70-92%, and specificity ranges between 7394% depending on cutoff points (Aldridge, Linford, & Bray, 2017). The sensitivity and specificity
of the AUDIT-C is 74% to 76% and 80% to 83%; and the single question drug screening has a
sensitivity of 82% to 87% and specificity of 61% to 79% (Aldridge, Linford, & Bray, 2017). Hser,

Evans, Huang, & Anglin (2004), defined successful SUD treatment as participating in ninety
days of an outpatient or residential program.
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Theoretical Framework
The foundation of this project of implementing SBIRT into a primary care practice
success was heavily weighed on an appropriate conceptual framework and implementation of
evidence-based practices. Improving patient health-related outcomes with the implementation of
SBIRT in primary care is the focus of this literature review. The Recovery Management (RM)
model is a theoretical framework commonly used for drug addiction treatment services for
individuals and families affected by SUDs (White, 2008). The purpose of the RM model is
tailored to individuals affected by addiction by directing these patients from acute episodic
addiction treatment to long-term self-directed addiction recovery (White, 2008). The concepts of
this model include pre-recovery, in-treatment recovery, and post-treatment recovery (White,
2008). The structure of the theory starts with pre-addiction treatment to post-addiction treatment,
in hopes of addiction recovery for the long term (White, 2008). This model is congruent with
patient-centered care, which is essential to empower the patient's involvement in their disease
management (White, 2008).
The Recovery Management model is suited for the interventions of the practice change,
screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment in the implementation of SBIRT. This
model emphasizes the need for patient engagement and motivational enhancement (White,
2008). The concept, brief intervention, includes patient engagement and motivational
interviewing with feedback and advice (Muench et al., 2015). Assessment and service planning
in the RM model assesses the patient holistically, and service planning focuses on factors that
help to start and sustain recovery (White, 2008). Brief intervention and referral to treatment
contain elements of the RM model’s service planning (White, 2008). Once the patient is screened
and identified as being at risk or having current substance use, the provider further assessed the
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patient’s substance misuse severity and decided whether the patient should be referred to
specialized SUD treatment (Muench et al., 2015). The role of the client and service relationship
are essential elements of the RM model. In the RM model, the client manages and drives their
treatment, and healthcare providers are emphasized as educators, and partners with the client
within a long continuum of SUD recovery (White, 2008). Brief interventions include
motivational techniques to help patients recognize their unhealthy substance misuse behaviors
and try to encourage patients to decrease substance use and consequences and seek SUD
treatment for serious SUD or dependence (Muench et al., 2015). Referral to treatment is the
beginning of the patient’s long-term substance use disorder treatment journey, which is the
ultimate goal of implementing SBIRT and correlates with the purpose of the RM model (Fornili,
2016a; Muench et al., 2015; White, 2008).
Methods
This quality improvement project aimed to implement a Screening, Brief Intervention,
and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) project in a small primary care practice in rural Maryland.
The targeted population was adult patients who have not previously been screened with a
validated screening tool for unhealthy alcohol and substance use in the past year. The practice
changes included the implementation of universal substance screening with medical assistants
conducting a pre-screen using the first three items of the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification
Test (AUDIT) and the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) single item drug screen
(Appendix A). For those with positive pre-screens, medical providers completed full screens,
using the remaining seven items of the AUDIT; assessed for readiness to change and use of other
substances using the Readiness Ruler (Appendix A); and assessed for red flag conditions
(Appendix A) to assess for the readiness to change. Depending on their scores, patients with red
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flag conditions were engaged with a brief intervention and/or referred to comprehensive
specialty treatment (Appendix A). The data was collected with a paper screening checklist
(Appendix A). The screening checklist was collected weekly and entered into an excel
The medical assistants were provided with sample scripts to engage with the patient
about substance use screening. The medical providers were trained using brief intervention
sample scripts. During the first week of implementation, staff engaged in a one on one session to
briefly reorient them to their roles and responsibilities, and any questions or concerns were
addressed. Reward incentives such a breakfast and lunch were provided to staff week five, and
week nine in compensation for reaching a pre-determined goal of 80% universal substance use
screening of all adult primary care patients, and the goal of 100% for brief intervention and/or
referral to treatment for all patients with positive screening results for unhealthy substance use.
For clinical, legal, and liability purposes, clinic staff recorded positive screening results
in the patient's electronic health record (EHR), but the project planner did not access patient data
via the EHR. For this QI project, all project data was recorded by the medical assistant or the
medical provider on a hard copy of the checklist (Appendix A). To protect human subjects, the
identity of the patients, providers, or other staff was not collected or recorded on the checklist.
The checklist only contained the date of the office visit plus the patient's gender and age and
screening results. The AUDIT and Readiness Ruler data were used to calculate frequencies for
each substance (alcohol, tobacco, marijuana, cocaine), rates of poly-substance use, and
corresponding levels of readiness to change. Simple descriptive statistical analyses included
correlations between screening results and services provided (brief interventions or referrals).
The demographic data were analyzed with descriptive statistics. The demographic data
consisted of gender, age, and substance(s) of misuse (Table 3). The data were analyzed and run
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charts were created in Excel. Weekly averages were analyzed to assess whether the goal of at
least 80% of eligible patients were universally screened, and that 100% of patients who screened
positive received a brief intervention and a referral if indicated. For the protection of human
subjects, a Non-Human Subjects Research determination was obtained from the University of
Maryland Baltimore Institutional Review Board (IRB), but the medical practice in which the
project was implemented did not have its own IRB. Completed screening checklists with no
patient identifiers were secured in a locked file cabinet, and electronic information was stored on
a password-protected computer.

Results

There were a total of 290 eligible patients seen in the primary care practice over ten
weeks of this quality improvement project. There were 199 (68.6%) of the eligible patients who
received a prescreen for unhealthy alcohol use and illicit drug use. Thirty-eight patients (19.1%)
had a positive pre-screen and received a full screen. All individuals who scored eight or higher
on the full AUDIT received either a brief intervention (BI) for alcohol misuse (n=6, 15.7%); one
patient was determined to require a referral to treatment (RT) for probable alcohol dependence
(n=1, 2.6%). All patients with a positive single item drug screen (n=4, 2.0%) received a BI
designed to reduce their substance use. A fisher exact test was performed to examine the
relationship between gender and positive versus negative single item drug prescreens. The fisher
exact test statistic value was 0.0094; the result was significant (Table 2). A chi-square test of
independence was performed to examine the relationship between gender and positive alcohol
prescreens/screens, and due to small cell sizes, the Fisher's exact test was used to evaluate
relationships between gender and drug prescreens (Table 2). Males were more likely to have
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positive drug prescreens X2(2, N=199)= 3.50, p=<.009, and positive alcohol prescreens X2(2,
N=199)=20.6, p=<.001, but there was no relationship between gender and full AUDIT screen
results p=<.06.

In the first three weeks of implementation (baseline), the providers were asked to record
which patients they “suspected” had substance-related problems such as unhealthy alcohol use
and illicit drug use. During the baseline period, providers suspected patients of being positive for
alcohol or drugs 29.7% of the time, but during the implementation period, when patients were
screened using standardized protocols and validated instruments, 19.1% of patients screened
positive. Thus, providers’ subjective estimates were 10.6 percentage points higher than actual
screening results, which was statistically significant (p=0.03). X2(2, N=310)=4.5635, p=.032661
(Table 4.).

Missed prescreens were a barrier that was addressed during this project. Reasons
provided by the primary care providers for missed prescreens included "too busy" (27.4%), a
high patient census that day (29.6%), or no MA on duty (42.8%). After two weeks of a low
number of patients receiving a prescreen primarily due to the lack of a medical assistant on duty
to assist the health care provider, a simple substance use prescreen form was created for selfscoring by patients (Appendix C). This form included the AUDIT-C, which includes the first
three questions of the AUDIT. If the patient scored four or more on the AUDIT-C, then the
provider administered the full 10-item AUDIT. The simple substance use prescreen form also
included the single-item drug question. If the patient answered yes to the drug question, then the
patient received a brief assessment, and the Readiness Ruler was administered to assess readiness
to change and to determine the use of specific substances other than alcohol. The simple
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substance use prescreen form helped the health provider navigate through patients more quickly
when there was not a medical assistant to prescreen patients. The form was simple enough to be
given to patients with their medical intake forms, and the provider could quickly assess whether
the patient needed further intervention.
The strength of this project was facilitated through the development of collegial
relationships and buy-in from the practice leadership and frontline staff, which contributed to the
willingness of the practice to adopt new procedures. Facilitators included having the medical
director as the champion and charismatic leader; Babor, Del Boca, & Bray (2017), described this
type of leader helps to convey consistent messages regarding SBIRT services and encourages
communication among stakeholders. Collaboration with treatment facilities in the surrounding
community facilitated program sustainability and functioning (Babor, Del Boca, & Bray, 2017).
There have been relationships formed with the primary care practice and surrounding SUD
treatment programs. Substance use disorders and adverse effects were mutually agreed to be a
problem in the immediate community surrounding the practice. The staff has reported an
improvement in their ability to initiate an open dialogue with patients surrounding substance use.
Discussion
The purpose of this quality improvement project of implementing SBIRT into a rural primary
care practice was to identify unhealthy alcohol and drug use to provide evidence-based
interventions to improve rates of treatment referrals, treatment completion, and reduce
substance-related risks. The goal of universally screening 80% of eligible patients was not met;
roughly 68% compliance met for prescreening eligible patients. Although not all goals were not
achieved, the patients who scored low risk for unhealthy alcohol use received an education
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handout (Appendix B). The goal of 100% of all individuals with a positive prescreen received
either a BI or referral to treatment was met. Achieving this goal of 100% may have been feasible
due to the low number of alcohol positive prescreens n=38 (19.1%) and positive drug prescreens
n=4 (2.0%). Lower than expected rates of substance use was identified during SBIRT
implementation may be attributed to the short duration of implementation, low numbers of
patients seen during project implementation, failure of patients with higher problem severity to
seek and access primary care services, and possibly, patient under-reporting of substance use.
The healthcare provider’s level of suspicion was higher than actual screening results may be
contributed to the emerging problem of substance misuse in rural areas. The prevalence of
unhealthy alcohol and illicit drug use among adults in rural areas tend to be higher than in urban
areas (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2019).
A team approach with adequate staffing could have led to an increased number of eligible
patients being prescreened. Hargraves et al. (2017) and Muench et al. (2013) reported that a team
approach within medical facilities; designating practice champions led to successful SBIRT
implementations. There are several other possible reasons for the observed results versus the
predicted results. The cultural context and the practice flow of the primary care practice could
have contributed to a lower number of patients screened, a high number of low-risk patients
prescreen, and the low number of patients who endorsed illicit drugs. Many of the patients
screened seen in the practice may not have wanted to disclose their substance use secondary to
associated stigma, or guilt, or not wanting to prolong their visit with the healthcare provider.
The limitations of this quality improvement practice include the accuracy of the paper
charting. Patients who prescreened positive and received a BI had documentation entered in the
electronic health record, and the screening checklists were not fully completed for mental
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conditions and red flags questions. There were also several patients (n=34) who refused to screen
or were previously prescreened and were incorrectly documented on the screening checklists.
There was a small number of patients screened (n=199, 68.9%), and a smaller number of patients
who required a BI (n=6, 15.7%) or an RT (n=1, 2.6%). The identified limitations question the
validity of the results of this quality improvement project to be generalizable to other settings.
Conclusions
The sustainability of SBIRT in a primary care office depends greatly on a well-organized
plan for implementation and compliance. Primary care practices adapting SBIRT into their
workflow should implement universal screening with validated, standardized substance use
screening tools. Implementation of SBIRT assessment tools should be added to the electronic
health record for sustainability into the practice workflow. Key practice recommendations for
future SBIRT initiatives include monitoring for missed opportunities for screening eligible
patients. Monitoring missed opportunities allows for adjustments to the operational plan of
SBIRT. Primary care practices are usually busy and fast-paced, acknowledging staffing issues,
time constraints, and discussions with staff about solutions to combat issues helps with
increasing buy-in among staff (Rahm et al., 2015). A team approach in implementing SBIRT
into practice is essential to cut down on time constraints. Health care providers (physicians,
advanced practice nurses), registered nurses, social workers, and psychologists can promote
behavioral change, and risk reduction, and facilitate referrals to specialty addiction treatment if
indicated. Implementation of SBIRT services requires educating staff on substance use, related
adverse effects, and treatment options. Through this education and increased patient
conversations related to substance use, the staff of a primary care office can become more aware
and comfortable with substance-related topics. In turn, this could lead to a reduction in the
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stigma of substance use disorders. The last and one of the most important recommendations for
practice includes having organizational leadership and physician involvement in the planning
and implementation of SBIRT. The results and strategies of this quality improvement project
should be distributed to inspire further implementations of SBIRT. Research and reviewed
literature support the adoption of SBIRT initiatives across multiple medical settings.
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Table 1. Evidence Review
Author, year

Study objective/intervention
or exposures compared

Design

Sample (N)

Outcomes studied
(how measured)

Aldridge, Linford,
& Bray, 2017

To assess substance use
behaviors of patient who
received SBIRT services.

Pre-post
design

Sample
consisted of
17, 575
randomly
selected
adult
patients.

Outcomes were
compared using
baseline substance
misuse data and post
SBIRT services
substance misuse data.
GPRA questionnaire
used to collected
recorded SBIRT
screening results

Chan, Huang,
Bradley, Unutzer,
2013

To evaluate the relationship
between substance use
disorder treatment referrals
and depression improvement.

Quasiexperimental

N= 2373
participants
with
concurrent
substance
use and
depressive
disorders

Depressive
improvement defined
as decrease in Patient
Health Questionaire-9
(PHQ-9),
Severity of substance
use was measured by
Global Appraisal of
Individual Needs-

Results

Statistically significant decreases for most
substance use measures (p=<0.01)
Patients who consumed alcohol, drank 1.8
fewer days at follow-up. Brief intervention
patients decreased days of drinking by 1.0,
compared to 2.2 for brief therapy patients,
and 4.7 for referral to treatment patients
Heavy drinking patient proportions dropped
0.245% (43.4%) among screened positive
patients, with referral to treatment patients
having the highest decrease (0.371)
Referral to treatment patients had the largest
decrease in conditional days of heavy
drinking from 14.9 to 9.8 days on average
Decrease in illicit drug use by half or more
for each intervention of SBIRT, and 75% for
patients who screened positive as a group
Number of days of consuming alcohol and
illicit drugs increased slightly in the brief
intervention group and decreased 0.6 days in
the brief therapy group (p<0.1).
Patients accessing substance use disorder
treatment were significantly more likely to
have depression improvement, then patients
that declined treatment (p<0.001), and those
without a referral to substance misuse
treatment (p<0.014)
Each week delay in treatment was associated
with a decreased in probability of depression
improvement (p<0.001)

*Level and
Quality
Rating
II, B

III, A
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Short-Screener
(GAIN-SS)

Gryczynski,
Mitchell, Peterson,
Gonzales, Moseley,
& Schwartz 2011

To assess the relationship
between unhealthy substance
use outcomes and service
variables within the public
health approach of Screening,
Brief Intervention, and
Referral to Treatment (SBIRT)
implementation.

QuasiExperimental

Hser, Evans,
Huang, & Anglin,
2004

To evaluate the relationships
between treatment processes
and outcomes among patients
in drug treatment programs

Longitudinal
cohort

Madras, Compton,
Avula, Stegbauer,

To initiate Screening, Brief
Intervention, Referral to

Prospective
Cohort study

55,000 adult
patients
systemically
screened for
substance
misuse,
(n=1208)
1208
received
SBIRT
services
N=1,939
patients
from 36
outpatient
drug-free
and
residential
treatment
programs in
13
California
counties

Data was measured at
baseline, 6 months
post intervention
follow-up, with
administrative
services record and
the Government
Performance and
Results Act (GPRA)
Questionnaire

Significant decrease in the participant’s
frequency of illicit drug and alcohol use six
months after receiving SBIRT services
(p<.001 for each). Participants who received
brief therapy and referral to treatment has
higher reductions in alcohol use and
intoxication (p<.05 for each). The number of
brief intervention sessions were linked to
decrease frequency of alcohol use (p<.01)
and alcohol intoxication (p< .05)

II, B

Drug Treatment
programs included
intake assessment,
individual and group
counseling.
Individuals assessed at
intake, three months,
and nine months after
treatment. Using the
Addiction Severity
Index (ASI), The
Treatment Services
Review (TSR). The
problem severity
index(PSI)

Increased drug treatment intensity and
satisfaction were positively related to either
treatment completion or longer treatment
retention (p=<0.01)

IV, B

The total
number of

Substance use was
compared at intake

Baseline illicit drug use and rates of drug use
at 6-month follow-up, were 67.7% lower (p <

Patients with a high problem severity index
were more likely to be satisfied with
treatment (p=<0.01)
60% of patients in both types of programs,
65% of patients in residential programs, and 55% of patients in
outpatient drug-free programs had
either stayed in treatment for at least
90 days or completed programs that
had a planned treatment duration of
less than 90 days. Rate of
treatment success was 68 %
overall: 60% for patients who
were in residential programs and 73%
for patients who were in outpatient drug-free
programs

II, A

SBIRT IMPLEMENATION
Stein, & Clark,
2009

Treatment (SBIRT) service
program in a wide variety of
medical settings.

Moyer & U.S.
Preventive Services
Task Force, 2013

To provide recommendations
on screening and behavioral
interventions in primary care
for alcohol misuse
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Clinical
Practice
Guideline

patients
screened
across the
six sites was
n=459,599
randomly
selected
population

and at a six-month
follow-up via phone
interview or in person
interview
ASSIST tool and
substance, substance
use tool varied
between sites

0.001) and heavy alcohol use was 38.6%
lower (p < 0.001).
Patients recommended for brief treatment or
referral to specialty treatment, self-reported
improvements in general health (p < 0.001),
mental health (p < 0.001), employment (p <
0.001), housing status (p < 0.001), and
criminal behavior (p < 0.001) were found

Randomized
Controlled
Trials, metaanalysis,
systematic
reviews

23 RCTs- Compared
effects of behavioral
counseling
interventions with
usual care in adults
with screeningdetected alcohol
misuse.
Meta-analysis and
systematic reviews
measures adults
screening detected
alcohol misuse
drinking habits after 1
year compared to
control group

Brief counseling interventions in adults with
screening-detected alcohol misuse positively
affect several unhealthy drinking behaviors in
the primary care setting (P = 0.04)
Unhealthy, risky alcohol misuse includes
consuming more than 4 drinks/day or 14
drinks weekly for men and 3 drinks/day or 7
drinks weekly for women and a pattern of
drinking that leads to damage to physical to
mental health
Project TrEAT (N=774). Reported a
statistically significant difference in hospital
days in the last 6 months for the intervention
group compared with the control group at 6,
12, and 48 months (35 vs. 180, 91 vs. 146,
and 420 vs. 664, p<0.001, p<0.001, and
p<0.05)
A subgroup analysis (N=226) of young adults
from Project TrEAT found fewer motor
vehicle crashes with nonfatal injuries for
those in the intervention group than for
controls (9 vs. 20, respectively; p<0.05) and
fewer total motor vehicle events (114 vs. 149;
p<0.05) after 48 months of follow up

1A
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Rating System for Hierarchy of Evidence
Level of the Evidence
Type of the Evidence
I (1)
Evidence from systematic review, meta-analysis of randomized controlled trails (RCTs), or practice-guidelines based on systematic
review of RCTs.
II (2)
Evidence obtained from well-designed RCT
III (3)
Evidence obtained from well-designed controlled trials without randomization
IV (4)
Evidence from well-designed case-control and cohort studies
V (5)
Evidence from systematic reviews of descriptive and qualitative studies
VI (6)
Evidence from a single descriptive or qualitative study
VII (7)
Evidence from the opinion of authorities and/or reports of expert committees
Melnyk, B.M. & Fineout-Overholt, E. (2014). Evidence-based practice in nursing & healthcare: A guide to best practice (3rd ed.). New York: Lippincott,
Williams & Wilkins.
Rating Scale for Quality of Evidence
A: High – consistent results with sufficient sample, adequate control, and definitive conclusions; consistent recommendations based on extensive literature
review that includes thoughtful reference to scientific literature
B: Good – reasonably consistent results; sufficient sample, some control, with fairly definitive conclusions; reasonably consistent recommendations based on
fairly comprehensive literature review that includes some reference to scientific evidence
C: Low/major flaw – Little evidence with inconsistent results; insufficient sample size; conclusions cannot be drawn
Newhouse, R.P. (2006). Examining the support for evidence-based nursing practice. Journal of Nursing Administration, 36(7-8), 337-40.
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Table 2.
Demographics and Patient Characteristics (N=199)
Patient Characteristics
SBIRT Saturation
Patients Eligible for Screening
Screened
Not Screened
Gender
Female
Male
Age (years)
Alcohol Prescreen
Positive
Negative
Full AUDIT
Level I (Low risk or abstainers; 0-7)
Level II (Moderate Risk; 8-15)
Level III (High Risk;16-20)
Level IV (Very High Risk; >20)
Single Item Drug Question
Positive (Excluding Tobacco)
Negative

N

(%)

290
199
91

(68.9)
(31.4)

136
63

(68.3)
(31.7)

M(SD)

44.4
(15.3)
38
161

(19.1)
(80.9)

28
5
0
1

(82.3)
(14.7)
(0.0)
(2.9)

4
195

(2.0)
(97.9)

Range

18-81
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Table 3.
Statistical Analysis: Relationship between Gender and Screening Results
Relationship

Male
(n= 63)

Female
(n-136)

p value

Relationship between Gender and Positive Drug Prescreen
Results
Drug Screen Positive
Drug Screen Negative

4
59

0
136

p= 0.0094*

Relationship between Gender and Alcohol Prescreen
Results (AUDIT-C)
Alcohol Prescreen Positive
Alcohol Prescreen Negative

22
41

12
124

p= <0.00001**

Relationship between Gender and Full AUDIT Results
Level I (0-7)
Level II-1V (8- >20)

59
4

134
2

p=0.061205*

Note: *= Fisher’s Exact test; **= Chi Square Test; p<0.05= significant

Table 4.
Statistical Analysis: Provider Perception of Alcohol/Drug Use (Baseline) and Actual Screening
Results (Implementation)
Time

Suspected/ Not
Positive
Suspected/Negative

p value

Time 1
Baseline

33
(29.7%)

78
(70.3%)

p= 0.032661*

Time 2
Implementation Prescreen

38
(19.1%)

161
(80.9%)

Note: *= Chi Square Test
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Percentage of Patients

Full Alcohol Use Disorders
Identification Test (AUDIT) Scores
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

82.3%

14.7%
0.0%

2.9%

Level I (Low risk or Level II (Moderate Level III (High Risk; Level IV (Very High
abstainers; AUDIT
Risk; AUDIT
AUDIT score 16-20) Risk; AUDIT score=
score= 0-7)
score=8-15)
>20)

Level of Alcoholism Risk

Figure 1. Full Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) Scores by Levels
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Appendix A

Page 1. Screening Checklist (Fornili, 2016b)
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Appendix A
Page 2. Screening Checklist (Fornili, 2016b)
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Appendix B
Page 1. Education and Referral Handout (Fornili, 2016b)
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Appendix B
Page 2. Education and Referral Handout (Fornili, 2016b)
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Appendix C
First 3 Items of the AUDIT and the Single Item Drug Screen
DATE: ___ / ___ / ___ (MM/DD/YY)
Mon – Tue – Wed – Thur - Fri (Circle)
Male [ ] Female [ ]
Age _____
Answers to the following questions are confidential.

1. How often have you consumed alcohol in
the last year?
2. How many drinks containing alcohol do
you have on a typical day when you are
drinking?
3. How often do you have four or more drinks
on one occasion?
4. How many times in the past year have

you used an illegal drug or used a
prescription medication for nonmedical
reasons?

